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'OR RELEASE:

24 August 1972

FRO"II

Kika de la Garza

92-342

WASHINGTON. DC- - While Congress

is

in recess during the Republican

Natioaal Convention, I will be spending my time in South Texaa and, finally, driving
the family back to Washington.

School will start soon and, of course, the youngsters--

all of whom are growing up, as children do--will be meeting old friends, making new
friends, and finding a thousand and one interesting things to do and think about.
The motoring back from South Texas to Washington is really the only vacation

~

things.

get together as a f_ily, and I hope that this time we can do some speciel
One of them is to stop in Austin and take the children for a tour of the

Lyndon B. Johnson Library.

Lucille and I were there for its dedication, and we would

like for them to see this educational memorial to a President of the United States with
whom I was privileged to work closely on many matters of concem to South Texa:13.
that we hope to head north and east toward the Nation's Capital, spending as

muc~

After
time

along the way as we can.
Ours is a grand and glorious country.

We want the younger de la Gerzas

to get the same proud feeling for it that their parents have.

* * * * * * *
WEATHER SERVICE OFFICE

~.

We understand in South Texas the value·-the

absolute necessity.- of frequent and complete agricultural weather information service.
Naturally, I protested strongly against a proposal that seemed tn downgrade the Weather
Service Office for Agriculture at Weslaco.
Now I _

told by the National OCeanic and Atmospheric Ad:ninistration

(which uaed to be the Weather Bureau) that improved or upgraded services rather than a
downgraded service will result.

I hope this is the case.

It is something we will have

to watch closely.
Certainly it is true that a successful weather serVice for

agric~~ture

has

to carry out five basic functions, providing: (1) specialized agricultural weather forec~sts; (2) adVisories interpreting weather's influence on agriculture; (3) technical

studies relating agricultural effectiveness to weather; (4) specialized agricultural
weather observations, and (5) liaison with agricultural organizations and users.
Since this service began in our area, the first has been a function of the
Weather Service Office at Brownsville, the second and third have been functions of the
Weslaco Weather Service Office for Agriculture, and the fourth and fifth have been
performed by both offices.
The adVisory agricultural meteorologist at Weslaco has now been transferred

to the Weather Service Office at Brownsville to become the principal assistant and the
focal point for agriculture.

In this position, so I am told by the director of the

National Weather Service, he will be responsible for seeing that all five agricultural
functions are performed in an accurate and timely manner.

As a result, says the director

Uthe overall program should be strengthened."
We will

hav~

to see how this works oUt.

the program is weakened instead of strengthened.

I will not

st~nd

qUietly by if

We have to take weather··and informa·

tion about weather--with great seriousness in South Texas.

* * * * * * *
WAC "LIBERATION" -- Volunteers for the Women's Army Corps will get new
breaks, I am told, as the Corps prepares to double its size during the next five years.
The WAC will increase its present strength of 12,400 to a peak 24,800 by 1978. It is
the first peacetime expansion of the Corps since World War II.
Some of the inducements being offered prospective recruits include: More
femininely styled uniforms, even including pants suits "for certain jobs"; greater job
diversification: enlistment options and training and travel options which give the
recruit a choice of job and place of assignment in the U S or overseas; new policies to
increase the retention rate--assignment of Army husbands and WAC wives to the same spot
so the family can stay together and a "parenthood policy" to keep WAC mothers in the
service if they can prove they arc able to do both jobs--for the Army and their families-Without detriment to either.
So--right on, WACs and prospective WACs!

* * * * * * *

OSHA -- The initials stand for Occupational Safety and Health Act, which
has been in effect since April 28, 1971. The law, affecting three of every four U S
workers, was advanced as a measure to require employers to prOVide safe places to work,
free of health hazards. In practice, the numerous regulations, some of them wildly
unrealistic, have placed a heavy burden on employers.
Many South Texas businessmen say they don't understand these rules or
believe that they are really necessary. I agree, and I am continuing to protest the
way the law is being administered. I can report that many proposals are pending in
Congress to amend the law in ways to eliminate some of the present administrative
abuses. The OSHA Commission itself recently warned against "harassment of employers."
It's a timely warning. It is very important and all agree that we should have safe
places to work and every possible effort be made to protect the worke~s health, but
this cannot be achieved by unrealistic regulations.

* * * * * * *

!tl§

OLYMPICS -- The House of Representatives, wlth two former Olympic Gold
Medal winners among its members,. greeted the U S Olympic team to speed them on their
way to Munich with prayers and good wishes.
The former Olympic Gold Medal winners are Congressman.Bob Mathias of California who won the Gold Medal for the Decathlon and Congressman Ralph Metcalf of Illinois
Who won his Gold Medal for the 400 meter relay.
Rep Metcalf spoke of the Olympic spirit which means bringing back more than
just those gold medals--more a sense of responsibility that comes from representing the
greatest country and "helping it to become even more great than it is today" in
physical capabilities and a unifying spirit.
The men and women representing the United States looked every bit of the
champions they are-·and fine representatives for us in Munich. Speaking for all South
Texans, we Wish our team well in their particular events and we hope they will experience the moral and spiritual experience that goes with competing in such an event.

* * * * * * *

VISITORS -. Visiting my office this past week were Mr Franco and Mr Raul
Alejandro of Weslaco; Fr Pablo Garcia and Mr Javier Vera of Brownsville; Mrs Henrietta
TreVino, with her children, William and Stevie, and Miss Jo Beth Stratton of Edinburg;
Mr and Mrs Raul Garcia of KingSVille; Mr and Mrs Carlos Martinez, Jr and their son,
Carlos Ill, of Harlingen; Mr and Mrs Gilbert Weisberg, Liz and Monica Weisberg, and
Mrs P R Rubio all of McAllen; and Mr and Mrs John WSpencer of Hunt formerly of McAllen.

* ;, * * * * *

